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Benijófar river walk

By Dave Jones

Information boards and way-

marks help walkers to find their

way round the SL-CV 135 foot-

path from Benijófar village along

the River Segura.

The route passes through the

fertile fields which run along the

banks of  the Segura River. These

have been farmed for thousands

of  years – first by the Romans,

then with a irrigation system

which was introduced by the

Moors. The land produces a

wealth of  vegetables and citrus

fruits which can be seen as the

route winds its way through the

‘huerta’ (cultivated area). As well

as the allotments, there are or-

ange and lemon groves which

have provided a living for the vil-

lage farmers for centuries.

The path takes in the restored

17th century water wheel (noria)

which is still operating - a popu-

lar spot for local fishermen.

Twitchers can see a variety of

river birds and the European

Serin. A map of  the walk can be

viewed on the walk board in

Plaza de la Constitución in Beni-

jófar – the start point of  the

walk.

THE WALK
Head to the bottom right-hand

corner of  Plaza de la Constitu-

ción to the walk board. From

here follow the waymarks. Go

down the steps of  the square and

turn right in front of  the recycle

bins where there is a SL-CV 135

sign. Head down the road to-

wards the river, which borders

the farmers’ fields and an orange

grove.
A couple of  metres before El

Secano park bear left and walk

along a new track which passes a

walk board offering all sorts of

information about the ‘huerta’;

how the irrigation systems work

and its flora and fauna. Back on

the road continue for a few

metres to the river, turning left

and following the track along the

river bank.

Be aware that cars do use this

track and some drivers exceed

the 30kmph speed limit.

The first point of  reference is

the old iron footbridge which

crosses the river to the village of

Formentera de Segura. Pass the

bridge. A little further on there is

a board which offers information

about the Segura and its flora

and fauna. Continue on to the

water wheel where the river is at

its widest. Just after this attract-

ive ‘noria’ is a signpost offering a

short cut back to Benijófar.

Our path continues along the

river bank.

The next reference point is a

small electricity sub station on

the river. Turn left here at the

Benijófar 2km sign on the tar-

mac road, walking away from the

river on the old Orihuela road

(camino viejo de Orihuela).

Just before arriving at the round-

about turn left in front of  the old

farmhouse. Continue past the

‘Benimetal’ building on the left.

The route now runs parallel to

the main road as far as the vil-

lage. Follow the waymarks back

to Plaza de la Constitución.

Walk facts
Length – 4.6km

Time – Between 1 to 1.5 hours

Ascent – Negligible

Getting lost rating – Low

Difficulty – Low

Season – Spring/summer/au-

tumn/winter

Getting there – Park up in

Benijófar village and start

from the church square –

Plaza de la Constitución
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TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Open from 20.30 h / Show starts at 22.00 h

2 Menus to choose from with show:

1st Gran Palace
1st Gran Palace ....................

....................
....

 ....................
....................

.... 5252€€  

2nd Gran Palace Plus
2nd Gran Palace Plus..................

....................................
..............6262€€  

Special menu for children
Special menu for children ...................

....................
....

 ...................
....................

....2525€€  

Show and first drink
Show and first drink ...................

....................
.............

 ...................
....................

.............3232€€

COSTA BLANCA

Readers‘ Summer Quiz

Solution: 

Name & Address: 

Email: 

Telephone: 

HEAD OFFICE

Finestrat: C/Alicante, 39 

(Pol. Ind. La Cala)

Benijófar: C/Vicente Blasco Ibáñez, 36

Torrevieja: Rambla Juan Mateo, 26

How to take part:

1.  Find the hidden letter in each 

advert and put them in the 

right order to make the cor-

rect word. 

2.  Send us your answers with 

your name, address, and 

telephone number by email to 

info@cbnews.es  or by fax to 

96 585 83 61.

You can also drop off your an-

swers at one of our offi ces. The 

deadline for each weeks quiz is 

Wednesday at 12.00 pm.

All the words used for the quiz 

are related to the summer.

Any legal claims will be declined.

Costa Blanca News employees 

and family members are not 

allowed to take part in the Read-

ers‘ Summer Quiz. 

Your favourite newspaper Costa Blanca News is giving

away 2 tickets every week for Aqua Natura/Terra

Natura Benidorm.

After the 10 week period, everyone that has sent us the

correct answers will be entered into a draw to win one

of the following prizes: 1 x 2 tickets for Benidorm Pal-

ace Show with dinner, 4 x 2 tickets for the Benidorm

Palace Show and 5 x 2 tickets for the Benidorm Circus.

Last week’s solution: SANGRIA

The winner is JOHN ROSENBERG
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World’s fi rst

... these units work without being connected to

the mains, saving you a fortune on electricity costs!

The units have their own electricity supply by solar panels.

They are like conven� onal units providing heat and cold air!

Get in touch today to get your non-binding quote!

Simply let us know the area that needs to be covered.

Tel. Spain (Albir): +34 966 868 328 . Tel. Germany (Lelpzig): +49 177 749 2233

zentrale@dba-energie-technik.de . www.dba-energie-technik.de

All kinds of pool 

underwater repairs

Leaks

Spotlights 

Handrails

Tiles 

5 years warranty on 

tile replacement

Let yourself be surprised 

by our prices

www.workinpools.com
www.workinpools.com

E-Mail: contact@workinpools.com

E-Mail: contact@workinpools.com

Tel. 622 696 373 
Tel. 622 696 373 
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No need to empty

your pool for repairs

WORKINPOOLS can carry out

pool repairs without having to

empty it, allowing the owner to

save money and benefit the en-

vironment.

They are experts replacing

tiles, locate and fix leaks,

manufacturing and installation

of  handrails, rust stains repar-

ations, spotlights replacement

and repair, among other jobs...

using a unique adhesive ma-

terial which makes all the dif-

ference when it comes to the

end result.

This allows them to provide

the best possible finish with ef-

fective results and offer a 5 year

guarantee.

We recommend you visit

our website www.workin-

pools.com to appreciate the fin-

ish and effectiveness of  our

work so you can check the be-

fore and after several jobs that

we have done.

It is important to know that

the tone of  the tile is carefully

selected to allow it to mix with

the pool environment, which

means that the areas where the

repair is carried out will later

be indistinguishable.

Their work techniques do

not create ruble or dirty the

water and drying times are

minimal.

Workinpools is able to work

without interfering with the

use of  the installations, allow-

ing their clients to continue

using their pools during the

day as their products do not af-

fect the health and are respect-

ful of  the environment.

They specialise exclusively

in swimming pools, providing

solutions for all the problems

quickly and effectively, being

faster, more efficient and more

precise.
With proven experience, un-

questionable work ethics and

commitment to do the best job

possible, the company is inno-

vative through continuous de-

velopment at the same time

they apply techniques to allow

costs, to be kept down in all

their works, which is highly

recommended by its clients.

Our rates are affordable to for

all the customers.

Based in Benidorm, Workin-

pools cover the whole of  the

Valencian Community, carry-

ing out work for all types of

clients from large hotel chains

to residential community man-

agers and also providing an ex-

cellent service to individual

owners.

For more information

contact@workinpools.com

or call

+34 622 696 373

Now also in Spain - 100% solar

air conditioning

Cool or heat without electricity!

An absolutely technical in-

novation has recently en-

abled the functioning of  a

solar air-conditioning sys-

tem WITHOUT electricity.

Powered exclusively by solar

energy, is a German com-

pany that is now

offering these

units here in

Spain. These units

work without elec-

tricity costs are

suitable for

houses, apart-

ments or even for

fincas that are located in

areas not connected to the

network. Even boats can be

equipped with it.

Also a so-called hybrid

system is possible, this sys-

tem works during the day

with solar energy and (if

necessary) at night with

electricity from the network.

Of  course, these units can

not only cool without electric-

ity costs, but also heat with-

out electricity costs in the

winter months. Even at night,

the units can be powered by

solar batteries, ensuring you

24 hours a day cool-

ing or heating. Up to

60 square meters

can be covered with

just one unit.

Saving costs in

electricity bills

ranging from as low

as 800 € and up to

3,000 € annually compared to

conventional air conditioning.

DBA Energie Technik has

been working in this field

since 2011 and has been offer-

ing these units here in Spain

since August 2018 and now

also has installers on site.

Thus, not only the installation

of  the systems, but also the

service is ensured here on

site.
Another service of  DBA

Energie Technik:

Interested persons receive

(after an on-site inspection) a

free and non-binding offer.

You can then choose which

unit you would like. Experts

from the company advise you

free of  charge and without ob-

ligation and discuss the in-

stallation with you.

Air conditioning technology by a specialist

DBA ENERGIE TECHNIK

Tel. Spain: +34 966 868 328

Tel. Germany: +49 177 749 2233

web: www.dba-energie-technik.de

Mail: zentrale@dba-energie-technik.de

Get your grass looking

luscious for summer

By Hannah Stephenson

The ground may be hard at the

moment - but once the weather

warms up a bit and you can get

your fork into it, it'll be time to

get the lawn shipshape for

summer.
Large lawns may have be-

come less prevalent in recent

years, given the relatively high

amount of  upkeep they require

and the lack of  space so many

of  us have, but grass does make

fantastic foil for planting and is

cool and restful to the eye.

So, where do you start?

Here are some basic steps

you can take to help your lawn

recover from the depths of

winter, and hopefully ensure

you have a carpet of  green vel-

vet to enjoy during the warmer

months...

1. Scarify

The best way to get rid of  the

rubbish is to scarify the lawn

with a springtime rake to remove

moss, thatch (dead grass below

the living shoots), and any other

debris smothering the grass.

This will let in much-needed

light and oxygen, promoting

better growth.

2. Aerate the lawn

Getting oxygen down into the

soil, improving drainage so your

lawn doesn't become water-

logged, and reducing compaction

can all be achieved by aerating

your lawn. To do this, you can

either drive a garden fork into

patches of  your lawn which have

particularly poor drainage, work-

ing it backwards and forwards to

enlarge the holes, which should

be at about 15cm intervals.

Alternatively, you can use

spiked shoes which are made es-

pecially for lawn drainage, al-

though I've always found them

awkward and cumbersome so I'd

recommend the fork option.

Once you've made your holes,

brush in sharp sand, which will

improve drainage and stop the

holes from closing up again.

3. Feed the grass

Feed the grass with lawn ferti-

liser available at most garden

centres. This can be done by

hand, and follow the instructions

to make sure you've added the

right quantities before watering

it in. Some lawn dressings incor-

porate a slow-release fertiliser

but if  this isn't the case, add a

little amount of  general lawn fer-

tiliser (not containing weed or

moss killer) before applying it.

Make sure you brush it evenly

over the area, or it will become

patchy when the fertiliser kicks

in. A few weeks later, if  your

lawn is still patchy, oversow it

lightly with a quality lawn seed.

4. Get rid of  lumps

and bumps

If  you've got bumps in your lawn

that are likely to be scalped by

the mower, or unsightly dips

which are a nuisance underfoot,

rectify the uneven areas by cut-

ting out the turf  over the area

and adding or taking away soil

underneath. Lift enough to cover

the area plus an overlap, remove

the lump or fill the hollow and

then replace the turf.

5. Repair lawn edges

If  you have a damaged lawn

edge, first cut out a rectangle of

turf  incorporating the affected

grass with a half-moon edger,

using a straight edge such as a

plank of  wood as a guide. Then

turn the turf  around so that the

damaged edge is nearer the

middle of  the lawn. The gap cre-

ated by the jagged edge, which is

now further into the lawn,

should be filled with garden soil,

sifted to a fine tilth. Then you

need to firm and level it to make

sure it is flush with the sur-

rounding grass.

Sow grass seed on top, water

well, and cover the hole with

clear plastic sheeting until the

seeds have germinated, to help

retain moisture and keep birds at

bay. Reseeding worn areas and

bare patches should be done to-

wards the end of  March or in

April if  the weather is extremely

cold and the ground soggy.

6. Deal with worm casts

There are pros and cons to

wormcasts. Worms are to be en-

couraged because they help aer-

ate the soil underneath the

lawn and add organic matter.

But wormcasts can be a prob-

lem for many, as they form per-

fect seedbeds for weeds, so they

need removing from the lawn

with a stiff  broom before the

first mow.

7. Know when to mow

Mowing should certainly not be

done when the grass is wet - don't

even walk on it in those condi-

tions. Wait until the grass is ac-

tively growing, when the

weather has warmed up. When

the grass is about 8cm high, you

can cut it for the first time. But

make sure the mower blades are

sharp and set them high - and

don't leave your clippings on the

lawn in spring.
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Ctra Almoradi - Dolores, 54, 
Ctra Almoradi - Dolores, 54, 

in front of Cepsa Petrol Station - Ap7, Exit 737

in front of Cepsa Petrol Station - Ap7, Exit 737

Tel: Tel: 966 39 43 59966 39 43 59  .. Mobile: 656 980 451
 Mobile: 656 980 451  .. info@kvasolar.es

 info@kvasolar.es

Opening hours:  Mon. to Fri. 9.30 - 14.00 & 15.30 - 19.00

Opening hours:  Mon. to Fri. 9.30 - 14.00 & 15.30 - 19.00

SPECIALIST IN 
RENEWABLE 

ENERGY DIRECT 
FROM MANUFACTURE

FREE QUOTES 

& GREAT PRICES

COMFORT WITH 

A NICE DESIGN

Over 10 years experience in Solar Heating Installation, Repair and Maintenance:

THE RENEWABLE ENERGIES SHOP

We off er you a personalized service and attention

We listen to you and study with you what is the best energy solution for hot water, central

heating or swimming pool heating you will use less energy, you will reduce your bills and save money.

We have all renewable energy solutions, Pellets Solutions, Stove, Chimenea and Inserts

Infra-red and Radiant heating panels, special storage heaters for off  peak electricity

Solar systems for Hot Water, for Central Heating for Swimming pool Heating 

for Electricity and also Wind Energy Solutions.

Visit us and just ask for free quotes and information in our new Shop in Almoradi

Pools and Gardening
Costa News

Special
In this edition:

Advertising feature

advertising@cbnews.es
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4      Costa Leisure

THE BEACHES are the jewel in the

crown and what attract millions to the

resort every year. But there really is no

excuse not to be adventurous as there

are numerous activities on offer here.

For the fearless there are a number of

options.

Mar Menor

The Mar Menor on the Costa Cálida is

a unique venue to practise water sports

all year round due to the mild tempera-

tures, more than 300 days of  sunshine

a year, and the tranquillity of  the

water as there are no waves.

The Mar Menor is a vast salty la-

goon with several channels (golas)

along La Manga strip, which let in

water from the Mediterranean Sea.

Despite this, it has higher salinity

rates than the Mediterranean.

The lagoon is only seven metres

deep in the centre and its water is

much warmer than the Mediterra-

nean.
There are five small islands in the

Mar Menor – Isla Perdiguera, Isla del

Barón, Isla del Ciervo, Isla Redondela

and Isla del Sujeto – some of  which can

be visited by ferry or boat.

One of  the excursions from the

local canoeing and sailing schools go

to the Isla Perdiguera and circumnavi-

gate it.
Water sports are part of  the local his-

tory and tradition and are practised by

both children and adults.

Officially recognised sailing schools

can be found in most towns on the Mar

Menor including San Pedro del Pinatar,

Santiago de la Ribera, Los Alcázares

and La Manga del Mar Menor.

They have set up the ‘Estación

Náutica Mar Menor’ facility, which

offers specific packages and offers to in-

dividuals, families and groups.

These cover sailing, canoeing, jet

skis, kitesurfing, scuba diving, paddle

surfing, windsurfing and boat and yacht

rental.
Further information can be found on

www.enmarmenor.com and www.murcia

turistica.es

Benidorm and northern Costa Blanca

Jet ski hire is a must for speed lovers

and are generally two-seaters. They can

be rented at the harbour.

Head to the end of  the Levante beach

in the Rincón de Loix, where you will

find the Cable-Ski. Instead of  being

pulled by a boat there is an overhead

cable system, which is most definitely

the coolest and safest way to experience

an extreme water sport.

For a fun family or group activity

you can enjoy the ultimate in inflatable

rides - the Banana Boat, make sure you

hang on tight as it rides the waves.

Everyone must wear a life jacket, which

is provided and your captain will skim

the water for an unforgettable experi-

ence.
Each summer there are floating

pontoons moored along the shoreline,

with slides and diving platforms –

however, you need to be able to swim

out to them as they sometimes are

just a bit too far from the

shore for the inexperi-

enced swimmers.

A slightly more

tranquil water activ-

ity are the pedalos –

for these you need a

bit of  muscle on your

legs to pedal out to

sea on them! Some

come with slides,

which makes them even

better but remember you

have to climb back onto

them to have another go!

Further up the coast, in

Altea, Calpe and Denia you can

hop on board a catamaran for a five-

hour excursion, admiring the coastline.

You will also get the opportunity to

snorkel and discover the underwater

world around Benitachell and the

natural parks of  Cabo La Nao

and Cabo San Antonio –

providing you respect

the undersea

wildlife.

s

Costa Leisurewith Costa Blanca News

free

www.costa-news.com
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Tips for fun days 

out - right on your 

doorstep

* Best beaches 

* Water sport fun

* Breathtaking walks

* Outdoor ideas

* Theme parks

 ...and much more

Costa LifeCosta Lifewith Costa Blanca News and Costa Levante News

free

www.costa-news.com
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Up-to-date

information on:

• Brexit and expats

• Healthcare

• Driving in Spain

• Pensions and benefi ts

• Consular services

• Care in the community

...and much more inside.

Your essential 
Your essential 

guide to life 
guide to life 

on the Costa
on the Costa
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Special subjects / Especiales 2019

Solicitors & Lawyers  31st May Special pages
Abogados & Asesores 31 de Mayo Páginas especiales

Beauty & Wellness 8th March Special pages
Belleza y Bienestar 8 de Marzo Páginas especiales

Home & Garden  15th February Special pages
Todo para la casa y el jardín 15 de Febrero Páginas especiales

Construction & Reforms *September Special pages
Construir y reformar *Septiembre Páginas especiales

Motoring World 25th January Special pages
Mundo del motor 25 de Enero Páginas especiales

* Dates to be confi rmed / Fechas sin determinar

Costa Leisure 24th May Supplement 
Especial de ocio 24 de Mayo Suplemento

Summer Quiz July & August Special page
Concurso de verano Julio & Agosto Página especial
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Costa Life *October Supplement
Especial de estancia en España *Octubre Suplemento

Christmas & New Year Greetings *December Special page
Felicitaciones de Navidad y Año Nuevo *Diciembre Página especial

Calendar 2020 *December Insert
Calendario 2020 *Diciembre Encarte 



Distribution areas / Zonas de distribución

Contact

Prices / Precios

Costa Blanca News
C/ Alicante, 39
Polígono Industrial Finestrat
03509 FINESTRAT
Tel.: 617 369 274
E-Mail: advertising@cbnews.es

Valencia

Gandía
Oliva

Dénia
Jávea

Calpe
Benidorm

Torrevieja

Águilas

Mazarrón
Lorca

Cartagena

Orihuela

Alicante

Murcia

Benissa

Alzira
Xàtiva

Cullera

Manises
Buñol

Sagunto

VinaròsBenicarló
Peñíscola

OropesaBenicàssim

El Campello

La Nucía

Santa Pola

La Manga del Mar Menor
Los Alcázares

Castellón de la Plana

Minimum size for special pages 2 cols x 65 mm / Tamaño mínimo para Páginas especiales 2 col x 65 mm
Agency discount 15% / Descuento agencia 15%

Prices do not include IVA
Todos los precios sin IVA

SUBJECT/ESPECIAL PRICE/PRECIO
Motoring World

Mundo del motor

1,10 € / mm with free PR

1,10 € / mm con PR gratuito

Home & Garden

Todo para la casa y el jardín

1,10 € / mm with free PR

1,10 € / mm con PR gratuito

Beauty & Wellness

Belleza y Bienestar

1,10 € / mm with free PR

1,10 € / mm con PR gratuito

Costa Leisure

Especial de ocio
0,80 € / mm

Solicitors & Lawyers

Abogados & Asesores

1,10 € / mm with free PR

1,10 € / mm con PR gratuito

SUBJECT/ESPECIAL PRICE/PRECIO
Summer Quiz

Concurso de verano

65 € / Advert, 10 publications

65 € / Anuncio, 10 publicaciones

Construction & Reforms

Construir y reformar

1,10 € / mm with free PR

1,10 € / mm con PR gratuito

Costa Life

Especial de estancia en España
0,80 € / mm

Christmas & New Year Greetings

Felicitaciones de Navidad y Año Nuevo

69 € / Advert

69 € / Anuncio

Calendar 2020

Calendario 2020

from 105 €

a partir de 105 €
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